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Abstract Cognitive biases are of interest in understanding
the development of anxiety disorders. They also play a
significant role during psychotherapy, where cognitive
biases are modified in order to break the vicious cycle
responsible for maintaining anxiety disorders. In a previous
study, the vigilance-avoidance pattern was shown in chil-
dren with separation anxiety disorder (In-Albon et al. Jour-
nal of Abnormal Child Psychology 38:225–235, 2010). The
exhibited avoidance pattern may be essential for the main-
tenance of the anxiety disorder. Therefore, in the present
study we used eye tracking methodology presenting disor-
der specific pictures to examine possible changes in the
vigilance-avoidance pattern in 18 children with separation
anxiety disorder after cognitive-behavioral treatment (CBT)
and 13 healthy controls. Results indicated that following
treatment, the vigilance pattern of children with separation
anxiety disorder reduced significantly. Thus, the vigilance-
avoidance pattern can be modified by CBT.
Keywords Attentional bias . Eye movement . Separation
anxiety disorder . Vigilance-avoidance model . Cognitive
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The defining feature of separation anxiety disorder (SAD) is
an excessive and unrealistic fear of separation from an attach-
ment figure, beyond of what would be expected of a child’s
developmental level. The most frequently reported symptoms
are separation related distress, avoidance of being alone or
without an adult, and sleeping away from home or without a
caregiver (Allen et al. 2010). A comprehensive review by
Cartwright-Hatton et al. (2006) indicated a prevalence rate
of almost 4 % for SAD. Furthermore, SAD displays an early
median age of onset at 7 years of age, and is therefore one of
the earliest mental disorders in childhood (Kessler et al. 2005).
Shear et al. (2006) showed that 36 % of the respondents who
were classified retrospectively with childhood SAD had an
illness that persisted into adulthood. Moreover, SAD is a
significant risk factor for the development of various mental
disorders in adulthood (Brückl et al. 2007; Lewinsohn et al.
2008). Consequently, the importance of treatment for children
with SAD is apparent. To improve current treatment of anxiety
disorders and to develop more effective treatment strategies
(In-Albon and Schneider 2007), it is crucial to promote
knowledge of the risk and maintenance factors as well as of
the mechanisms underlying treatment response.
According to cognitive theories, biases in information
processing play an important role in the etiology and main-
tenance of anxiety disorders (e.g., Hadwin and Field 2010;
Field 2006; MacLeod et al. 2002). In relation to anxiety,
biases of selective attention are among the most extensively
studied information-processing biases in adults and children
(overview see Puliafico and Kendall 2006; Cisler and Kos-
ter 2010). Subsequent to cognitive models, cognitive-
motivational models of anxiety have proposed an alternative
pattern of attentional bias in anxiety (Mathews andMackintosh
1998; Mogg and Bradley 1998). The two-stage, vigilance-
avoidance hypothesis (Mogg and Bradley 1998) suggests that
if the threat cue is highly aversive, attention is likely to be
initially allocated towards it (vigilance hypothesis; Beck et al.
1985), but may subsequently be diverted away from it (avoid-
ance hypothesis; Foa and Kozak 1986), in an attempt to reduce
subjective discomfort elicited by the threat or to reduce the
degree of danger of the situation. Assessing the vigilance-
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avoidance model requires a continuous measure of attention
over time, such as the eye tracking methodology. Such
methodology can assess the entire course of attention in
the presence of threatening stimuli, (Bögels and Mansell
2004). Eye tracking research with anxious adults tends to
support the vigilance-avoidance model (e.g., Garner et al.
2006; Rinck and Becker 2006). However, so far only
three published eye tracking studies investigated the
vigilance-avoidance model with anxious children, showing
inconsistent results (Gamble and Rapee 2009; Heinrichs and
Reinhold 2010; In-Albon et al. 2010). Gamble and Rapee
(2009) investigated 43 children aged 7–17 (19 children aged
7–11) with different anxiety disorders and 49 controls (20
children aged 7–11). Stimuli consisted of facial expressions
depicting negative, positive, and neutral emotions in adults.
There were two eye tracking tasks, in which face pairs were
presented for 500 and 3,000 ms, respectively. A naturalistic
free-viewing condition without an ongoing task was
employed. Their results were only partially consistent with
the vigilance-avoidance hypothesis. When face pairs were
presented for 500 ms, anxious children oriented themselves
away from happy faces but not from negative faces compared
to non-anxious children. To investigate the time course of
attentional deployment, the entire 3,000 ms were analyzed,
divided into 1 s intervals. Thereby, all participants dis-
played a vigilance-avoidance pattern of attention, regard-
less of their anxiety level. The pilot study of Heinrichs
and Reinhold with 9 low socially anxious children and
8 high socially anxious children used facial expressions
depicting angry, happy and neutral emotions in adults and
children. The pairs of pictures were presented for
4,000 ms, which were divided into 500 ms intervals for
the analyses. Results indicated that initially all children
were more likely to attend toward the angry facial expres-
sions with a vigilance reaction. However, the low socially
anxious children adjusted then their attention to the
threat, while the high socially anxious children showed
a brief period of avoidance after the initial vigilance
reaction then followed again by a vigilance reaction,
similar to the initial vigilance reaction. In our own ante-
cedent study (In-Albon et al. 2010) of the present one, we
investigated disorder-specific children with SAD and non-
anxious controls using disorder-specific stimuli. The
results indicated that the vigilance-avoidance model could
be shown in children with SAD. After an initial orienting
period, children with SAD gazed significantly more at
separating (threatening) pictures than non-anxious chil-
dren. After three seconds the pattern reversed: children
with SAD gazed significantly less at the separating
pictures than non-anxious children. It is difficult to com-
pare these three studies, since the samples (children with
different anxiety disorders, non clinical children with
social anxiety, children with SAD), the stimuli (facial
expressions of adults and children and disorder-related
pictures to SAD), and the duration of the stimulus pre-
sentation (3 s and 4 s) diverged from another.
Cognitive biases are not only of interest in understand-
ing the development of anxiety disorders, but also play a
significant role during psychotherapy, where the biases
are modified to break the vicious cycle responsible for
maintaining anxiety disorders. The avoidance pattern may
be essential for the maintenance of an anxiety disorder.
Avoidance maintains anxiety, as it prevents the individual
from evaluating vague stimuli sufficiently to perceive that
they are not threatening, and from remaining exposed to
threatening stimuli long enough to extinguish or habituate
to their fear-arousing properties. The effects of treatment
on attentional bias have been examined in adults in a
variety of anxiety disorders. The results indicate that
treatment can eliminate such biases for example in spider
phobia, OCD, GAD, and social phobia (e.g., Mathews et
al. 1995; Mattia et al. 1993; Mogg et al. 1995). Waters et
al. (2008) investigated treatment effects on the interpreta-
tion and attentional bias in children with anxiety disor-
ders. Following CBT, children with anxiety disorders
showed significant reduced interpretation bias. However,
there was no treatment effect on attentional bias toward
threat pictures on a visual-probe task. The study did not
include disorder specific stimuli material, which could
have been insensitive to changes. Since the study inves-
tigated children with various anxiety disorders, disorder
specific effects could not be examined. In a sample of 91
children with anxiety disorders, Legerstee et al. (2010)
examined whether treatment response to stepped-care
CBT is related to changes in selective attention. Results
demonstrated that changes in selective attention to severe
threat showed significant association with treatment suc-
cess. However, both studies investigated different anxiety
disorders with no disorder specific stimuli and most
importantly, no continuous measure of attention was used.
Therefore, the present study, following up on our
initial study (In-Albon et al. 2010), investigated gazing
behavior of children with SAD diagnoses after receiving
CBT. We compared whether their vigilance-avoidance
viewing behavior changed after treatment and in compar-
ison to a non-anxious control group. To the best of our
knowledge, ours is the first study investigating the effects
of CBT on attentional bias in children with anxiety dis-
orders using a continuous measure of attention, such as
eye tracking. In line with the results from adult studies
of treatment effects on attention bias, we hypothesized
that after receiving CBT, the pattern of the vigilance and
the avoidance viewing behavior in children with SAD
will change so that the SAD children will no longer
show a vigilance peak which is followed by an avoidance
viewing behavior.
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Method
Participants
The children in the present study had previously partici-
pated in the In-Albon et al. (2010) study. Participants
were 18 children with a primary DSM-IV-TR diagnosis
of SAD (10 girls and 8 boys) at pretreatment and 13 non-
anxious control children (6 girls and 7 boys). The mean
age of the children with SAD was 10.44 years (SD01.09,
Range 8–13) and of the non-anxious control children
10.46 (SD01.61, Range 8–13). The groups were compa-
rable with respect to age (t(29)00.4, p00.97) and gender
(χ2(1, N031)00.27, p00.61). The sample size provided
77 % power to detect a medium effect size (f00.25).
Although we attempted to contact all previous partici-
pants, 9 children out of 40 (4 healthy controls and 5
children with SAD) could not be examined at the
follow-up assessment because of technical difficulties or
because their families chose to conduct the diagnostic
follow-up assessment over the phone due to time issues.
All children were diagnosed pre- and post-treatment using
the Diagnostic Interview for Mental Disorders in Chil-
dren and Adolescents (Kinder-DIPS; Schneider et al.
2009a), a structured interview in German based on
DSM-IV-TR-criteria (American Psychiatric Association
2000). The children with SAD were participants in a
cognitive-behavioral treatment study of SAD at the University
of Basel, Switzerland. The children of the non-anxious control
group were assessed with the Kinder-DIPS and had not
experienced any mental disorders. They were paid for
participation.
Procedure
Children and their parents gave written consent to partici-
pate in the separation anxiety disorder research project,
approved by the Ethics Committee of Basel, Switzerland,
which informed them of the child’s right to withdraw at any
time. None of the children withdrew their participation.
Children were tested individually in a quiet room with the
assistance of a graduate student.
Treatment Program
A treatment manual was developed for the purpose of the
treatment study. The treatment condition included a baseline
assessment, sixteen sessions of disorder-specific CBT for
SAD including psychoeducation, cognitive restructuring
and exposure in vivo (Schneider and Lavallee 2012;
Schneider et al. 2011), as well as a follow-up assessment
at 4-weeks (Schneider et al. 2011). The data collection for
the 12 and 24-month follow-ups are ongoing.
Therapists were trained and supervised weekly by the last
author. Each session was videotaped, with consent, for the
purpose of analyzing treatment integrity. Videos from 10
randomly selected participants were each coded by two
trained master students, using a standard coding checklist.
Intraclass correlation coefficients indicated that ratings were
highly consistent for adherence to the treatment protocol
(0.86, p<0.05).
Measures
Diagnoses of Mental Disorders To examine the children’s
current DSM-IV-TR diagnoses, we conducted a structured
interview with each child and, separately, with each child’s
parents (i.e., either the mother or father or both together).
Children’s mental disorders were diagnosed using a
structured interview, the Diagnostic Interview for Mental
Disorders in Children and Adolescents (Kinder-DIPS;
Schneider et al. 2009a, b), which has alternate forms
for the child and the parent. The structured interview
assesses all anxiety disorders, depression, attention-
deficit hyperactivity disorder, oppositional defiant disor-
der, sleep disorders, eating disorders, and elimination
disorders. Reliabilities were calculated within a larger sample,
overlapping with the present sample. The Kinder-DIPS
had good validity and reliability for anxiety disorders
(child version: kappa00.88; parent version: kappa00.85)
and other axis I disorders (child version, kappa00.48–
0.88, parent version, kappa00.85–0.94; Schneider et al.
2009b). Diagnoses were based on composite information
from separate child and parent interviews. Doctoral stu-
dents in clinical child psychology were first systematical-
ly trained in conducting the interviews. They were
unaware of the child’s original treatment condition. Two
different interviewers conducted the parent and the child
interviews. A diagnosis was given if either interviewer
rendered the diagnosis.
Separation Anxiety, Child Rating The children completed
the Separation Anxiety Inventory for children (SAI-C;
Schneider and In-Albon 2005; In-Albon et al. 2011), a
questionnaire consisting of 12 items assessing the degree
to which the rater avoids 12 different separation situations
using a 5-point scale ranging from 0 (never) to 4 (always).
The stem of each item is “Because I am anxious, I’m
avoiding… e.g., going to school, sleeping in my own
bed”. The psychometric properties of the SAI-C were good,
including internal consistency (alpha00.71), test-retest reli-
ability (r00.77), sensitivity to treatment change (d00.98),
and construct validity covering all the major features com-
monly used to define separation anxiety disorder (In-Albon
et al. 2011). Psychometric properties were assessed in a
larger sample, overlapping with the present sample.
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Separation Anxiety, Parent Rating The parents rated the
Separation Anxiety Inventory for parents (SAI-P; Schneider
and In-Albon 2005; In-Albon et al. 2011), which assesses
the parent’s view of the degree to which the child avoids
the same 12 separation situations as in the child’s ver-
sion. The psychometric properties of the SAI-P were
good, including internal consistency (alpha00.71), test-
retest reliability (r00.92), sensitivity to treatment change
(d01.31), and construct validity covering all the major
features commonly used to define separation anxiety
disorder (In-Albon et al. 2011).
Assessment of Vigilance and Avoidance
The stimulus materials, eye tracking apparatus, and the eye
tracking procedure were as described by In-Albon et al.
(2010). Color photographs representing separating situa-
tions and reuniting situations were created. Separating pho-
tographs depicted a child and a woman, apparently the
child’s mother, separating from one another (e.g., by the
woman leaving home or driving away in a car). Reuniting
pictures depicted the child and woman greeting and embrac-
ing one another. The child in the photograph was either a
boy or a girl, to allow matching the gender of the child in the
photograph to the gender of the participant. Children in the
pictures were between 8 and 10 years of age, a comparable
age with the children investigated in this study. Before and
after treatment, the same color photographs representing
separating situations and reuniting situations were shown
in a different randomization. Before receiving treatment
children with SAD and non-anxious children rated the va-
lence and arousal of the stimuli, indicating that children with
SAD rated separating pictures as significantly more unpleas-
ant, t(37)02.88, p<0.01 and more arousing, t(37)03.08, p<
0.01 than did non-anxious children.
Eye Tracking Apparatus We tracked participants’ gaze di-
rection with the Tobii 1750 table-mounted eye tracker (Tobii
Technology AB, Sweden). Each stimulus slide containing a
pair of photographs was displayed on the computer screen
while data recording participants’ gaze direction were
collected for both eyes simultaneously on an average of
every 20 ms (i.e., 50 Hz) and at an accuracy of less than
0.5° (bias error). The eye tracking data were examined in
terms of fixations recorded within these pictures (areas of
interest). Mean latencies for each picture type were cal-
culated after excluding latencies exceeding 3 SD above
each participant’s mean.
Eye Tracking Procedure The procedure was the same as in
the In-Albon et al. (2010) study. Participants were seated
approximately 60 cm away from the computer monitor. The
instruction given to the child was: “Your task will be to look
at the pictures on the screen until they disappear; move
your eyes, but not your head”. An experimenter who was
unaware of whether the child had SAD, sat in the room
with the child to ensure that the child paid attention to the
screen, and that the eye tracker was working properly.
After calibration, a single picture pair was shown for
4 s. Prior to each picture display, a central fixation cross
was shown for 1,000 ms in order to catch the participants’
attention. The intertrial interval varied randomly within
each block of trials between 750 ms and 1,250 ms. The
pairs of pictures were presented in counter balanced order
across trails, one on the left side and the other on the right
side of the screen. Each child underwent 9 blocks of
trials, with each block containing 8 trials (i.e., eight 4-s
presentations of a picture pair). The extent of each child’s
attention to threat was calculated as the percent of time
the child spent looking at separating pictures as a function
of total time he or she spent looking at either the separat-
ing or the reuniting picture.
Results
Treatment Effects
Of the 18 children with SAD receiving CBT treatment,
all except one child achieved non-clinical status on the
Kinder-DIPS at post-treatment. Presented in Table 1 are
the mean scores of children with SAD and non-anxious
children on the separation anxiety inventory, child- and
parent version. Analysis of SAI-C revealed significant
main effects of Time, F(1, 28)021.18, p<0.001, reflect-
ing higher scores at pre-compared with post-treatment,
and Group, F(1, 28)023.18, p<0.01, reflecting higher
scores in the SAD compared with the non-anxious chil-
dren. The interaction between Time and Group was also
significant, F(1, 28)09.11, p00.005, indicating greater
difference between pre- and post-test anxiety scores in
the anxious group than in the non-anxious group. Yet,
the scores for the SAD group at post-treatment were
significantly higher than for the non-anxious group (p<0.01).
Table 1 Mean scores on the separation anxiety inventory of children
with SAD and of non-anxious children at pre-and post-treatment
Pre-treatment Post-treatment
SAD Non-anxious SAD Non-anxious
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD)
SAI-C 2.00 (0.75) 0.58 (0.66) 1.39 (1.00) 0.39 (0.39)
SAI-P 2.29 (0.85) 0.64 (0.43) 1.09 (0.71) 0.42 (35)
SAI 0 Separation Anxiety Inventory, Child and Parent version
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Analysis of the SAI-P showed the same pattern of results,
with significant Time, F(1, 26)039.76, p<0.001, and
Group, F(1, 26)025.56, p<0.001, main effects and Time ×
Group interaction, F(1, 26)018.99, p<0.001.
Vigilance and Avoidance in Children’s Gaze After CBT
The procedure to analyze pre-treatment bias scores was
comparable to the analysis in the In-Albon et al. (2010)
study. The pre-treatment bias scores were calculated as the
percent of time the child spent looking at separating pictures
as a function of total time he or she spent looking at either
the separating or the reuniting pictures. The means of these
bias scores by each child group over the 4 s of viewing time,
subdivided into eight 500 ms intervals, are presented in
Table 2 and graphically in Fig. 1.
We conducted a 2 (child group: SAD and non-anxious) ×2
(pre-post: pre- and post-treatment) ×8 (time interval, ending
at: 500 ms, 1,000 ms, 1,500 ms, 2,000 ms, 2,500 ms,
3,000 ms, 3,500 ms, 4,000 ms) mixed ANOVA with pre-
post and time interval as within-subjects factors and child
group as between-subjects factor. Results yielded a significant
three-way interaction, F(3.3, 81. 8)06.77, p<0.001, η2p ¼
0:21 (see Table 3). From visual inspection of Fig. 1, it is
evident that the four groups differ regarding their time trajec-
tories: children with SAD at pre-treatment show the vigilance
and avoidance pattern with a vigilance peak at 1,500–
2,000 ms following stimulus onset consistent to the trajectory
at pre-treatment. In contrast, to the other three trajectories in
Fig. 1 show no vigilance effect for children with SAD at post-
treatment and non-anxious children at both pre- and post
assessments. Indeed, separate analyses for pre and post
assessments revealed a significant two-way interaction for
group × time interval, F(4.0, 104.4)04.23, p00.003, η2p ¼
0:14 , at pre assessment but not at post assessment, F(3.8,
96.1)01.73, p00.15, η2p ¼ 0:065. This indicates that existing
differences between SAD and non-anxious children at pre
assessment no longer existed post assessment, suggesting that
the treatment for children with SAD was successful.
Results also yielded significant two-way interactions for
group × time interval, F(3.9, 98.2)03.19, p00.017, η2p ¼
0:11 , and for pre-post × time interval interaction, F(3.3,
81.8)04.90, p00.003, η2p ¼ 0:16 , and a significant main
effect for time interval, F(3.9, 98.2)02.50, p00.048, η2p ¼
0:09 (see Table 3). However, these will not be discussed in
the light of the observed three-way interaction. The cova-
riates gender and age had no influence on the effect of the
planned factors on each of the outcomes analyzed.
Discussion
The present study has shown that the vigilance-avoidance
viewing behavior changed after CBT in children with SAD.
After CBT, the viewing behavior of children with SAD
changed so that the vigilance effect was no longer visible.
The results are in line with findings from adult studies
Table 2 Bias scores pre- and post-treatment by child anxiety group at each 500 ms interval
Time interval since onset of slide
Child group 0–500 ms 501–1000 ms 1001–1500 ms 1501–2000 ms 2001–2500 ms 2501–3000 ms 3001–3500 ms 3501–4000 ms
Bias score pre-treatment
SAD 37.08 35.4 47.44 57.21 49.41 48.31 43.73 43.06
Nonanxious
children
45.83 37.88 33.65 39.31 44.53 50.97 52.73 52.23
Post-treatment
SAD 36.69 36.00 47.04 47.1 48.22 47.09 44.72 41.63
Nonanxious
children
42.24 36.61 43.23 42.79 43.14 45.63 47.49 49.18
Fig. 1 Bias scores showing the percentages of time spent looking at
separating pictures as a function of total time gazing at both pictures at
each 500 ms interval for the two child groups (children with SAD and
non-anxious (NA)) children pre- and post-treatment
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indicating that attentional bias is not an unalterable phenom-
enon (e.g., Mathews et al. 1995; Mogg et al. 1995). The
present study adds to current understanding that changes in
the viewing behavior can be demonstrated using a continu-
ous measure of attention, such as eye tracking methodology.
Our results differ from the study by Waters et al. (2008),
which indicated that children with different anxiety disor-
ders following CBT continued to show a significant atten-
tional bias towards threat on a visual-probe task. The
differences may result from the fact that the current study
specifically investigated children with SAD using disorder
specific material. Waters et al. (2008) pointed out that the
broad-based pictorial stimuli utilized in their study were
insensitive to changes. As mentioned before, in the present
study attentional bias was assessed using eye tracking as a
continuous measure of attention. This methodology also
differs from the studies by Legerstee et al. (2009, 2010)
using a pictorial dot-probe task at pre- and post-treatment.
Legerstee et al. (2010) demonstrated that changes in selective
attention to severely threatening pictures were significantly
associated with treatment success. Treatment responders
showed a reduction of their predisposition to selectively attend
away or toward severely threatening pictures. However, non-
responders did not show any changes in selective attention
due to CBT. Similarly, Legerstee et al. (2009) showed that
selective attention has been a predictor of treatment success in
childhood anxiety disorders. Using also a dot-probe task,
responders of the CBT treatment showed a selective attention
away from severe threat. Non-responders, on the other hand,
showed still attention toward threat.
To our knowledge ours is the first study to investigate
viewing behavior using eye tracking methodology at pre-
and post-treatment. It is important to note that the viewing
behavior of non-anxious children did not significantly differ
between the two assessments, indicating reliability of the
procedure.
Although the present study extended previous research,
the current findings need to be considered in light of some
limitations. The vigilance avoidance pattern was not reas-
sessed at follow-up intervals after treatment. Furthermore,
an additional investigation of a clinical waitlist group would
have shown that changes in the viewing behavior were in
fact due to treatment rather than caused by natural remission
over time. Because there was “only” one child still meeting
SAD criteria after treatment, group differences between
responders and non-responders could not be investigated.
However, we could show that in the non-anxious group
there was no change in viewing pattern between the two
assessments. It is a limitation of current research in general,
that the role of the models regarding causality cannot be
answered based on current empirical studies, which are
mostly cross-sectional. However, our study could show that
vigilance avoidance pattern is 1) associated with a diagnosis
of SAD and 2) can be changed by CBT. Using Kraemer’s
definition of a causal risk factor, these results provide first
but of course not sufficient indication, that attentional bias
may qualify as a risk or even causal risk factor for anxiety
disorders in children (Kraemer et al. 1997). Factors such as
genetic, temperamental, learning and intergenerational
transmission are in discussion regarding the origin of infor-
mation processing biases (see Hadwin and Field 2010 for an
overview). Future research should also investigate the
mechanisms maintaining anxiety as well as the components
that change attentional bias. Is change induced by exposure,
as suggested by Lavy et al. (1993), thereby leading to
new structures through activation and modifying the fear
network (see also Foa and Kozak 1986) or by other
components (e.g. cognitive restructuring)? For example,
Legerstee et al. (2010) showed that exposure interven-
tions were efficacious for children who did not engage
their attention toward severe threat. Children having dif-
ficulties in disengaging their attention away from threat
(showing vigilance), however, did not benefit from expo-
sure interventions. The authors suggest that these chil-
dren would probably benefit more from learning to
redirect their attention away from threat to neutral or
pleasant aspects of a situation. In addition, future studies
should examine attention training (cognitive bias modifi-
cation) in children with anxiety disorders and measure
whether it is as efficacious in children as it is in adults
with anxiety disorders (see Journal of Abnormal Psychol-
ogy, Special Issue 2009, 118 (1); Cowart and Ollendick
2011; Hakamata et al. 2010).
Table 3 Mixed analysis of variance including the predictors child
group (2 levels: SAD, non-anxious), pre-post treatment (2 levels),
and time interval (8 levels)
SSQ df F p η2p
Between subjects
Group 75.4 1 0.08 0.78 0.003
Rest 23976.0 25 – – –
Within subjects: pre-post
Pre-post 31.2 1 0.83 0.37 0.032
Pre-post × Group 81.6 1 2.18 0.153 0.080
Rest 936.7 25 – – –
Within subjects: interval
Interval 5564.6 3.9a 2.50 0.048 0.091
Interval × Group 7098.6 3.9a 3.19 0.017 0.113
Rest 55572.9 98.2a
Within subjects: pre-post × interval
Pre-post × interval 765.1 3.3a 4.90 0.003 1.64
Pre-post × interval × group 1056.7 3.3a 6.77 <0.001 0.213
Rest 3904.4 81.8
a Values adjusted according to Greenhouse-Geisser
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In conclusion, the present study demonstrated that the
vigilance-avoidance pattern of children with SAD assessed
with eye tracking methodology could be modified through
CBT. Following treatment, the vigilance pattern of children
with SAD reduced significantly.
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